COURT RULES
1. Courts must be booked and paid for
before play commences.
2. Proper tennis attire must be worn
during rental, coaching or tournament
play.
3. Only tennis or non-marking sports
shoes may be worn on court.
4. The following will not be tolerated
a. Abusive language and any form
of misconduct.
b. Racquet or ball abuse.
5. Food and drink are not to be taken on
court except for water/sports drinks in
plastic bottles.
6. The court area must be kept tidy and
free of garbage. All empty cups and ball
cans should be placed in the bins
provided.
7. No Smoking is allowed between Courts
1 and 2.
8. The Barbados Tennis Association
reserves the right to refuse any person
entry to the courts for a breach of any of
the above rules.
NB – Floodlights must also be turned off as
soon as play finished!

COURT RENTAL PROCEDURES
1. All courts should be pre-booked
through the office at least 24 hours in
advance of play, but no more than one
week in advance.
2. If, for any reason (other than rain) there
is a need to cancel the booking, please
notify the office at least 12 hours prior
to the scheduled court time to ensure
that you are not charged the relevant
court fee.
3. Fees should be paid to the office and
evidenced by an official receipt, on the
day of play, or in the case of multiple
bookings, at the end of the relevant
week.
4. No court booking fees are to be paid to
anyone other than the Office & Facilities
Manager.
5. Members rates will only apply when
court bookings are made by financial*
members. All other bookings will be
charged at the non-members’ rates.
6. Players are reminded to be punctual in
starting play and to promptly vacate
the courts when their hour(s) is up so
that subsequent bookings are not
impacted.
7. Players using the flood lights are
expected to ensure that these are
switched off and that the gate is locked
if they have the last scheduled booking
for the evening.
*Financial members are those members of the
Barbados Tennis Association who have paid their
annual membership subscriptions.

Please contact the National Tennis Centre at (246) 427-5300 with any queries.

